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Areas verdes Áreas de juego Vigilante

Common areas

Prices starting from: $ 502,990

The Estates at Lone Mountain is where desert life blooms. Community parks, ball �elds and playgrounds,
basketball courts, ramadas and desert gardens neatly complement beautiful new single-family homes. All are
laid out across more than 600 acres of the Sonoran Desert and its striking beauty. Lone Mountain also offers
an opportunity to be close to highly acclaimed shopping, schools and recreation areas.

Amenities

About Phoenix

Phoenix, which sits to the north of the breathtaking Sonoran Desert, is a blend of rugged landscape, great

culture and relaxing lifestyles. It is a place where warm weather is tempered by a total lack of humidity and

pleasant evening breezes. The neighboring city of Scottsdale is home to numerous golf resorts, health spas

and dude ranches. The greater Phoenix area, also including Mesa and Tempe, has become a haven for

retirees seeking an active lifestyle in beautiful surroundings.

Community Highlights

Think green amid beautiful desert terrain — as in more than 600 acres of the Sonoran Desert, including a

greenbelt area. Then think “active” amenities — as in courts for sports, a hiking trail, a playground and a

picnic area.

Home Features

Homes range in size from 275 to 337 square meters, and they offer many of Lennar’s most popular features:

Lennar’s Future Proof Home, Next Gen℠ - The Home Within a Home® and Lennar’s Everything's Included®.

Lennar’s Future Proof Home is all about home automation and home entertainment, ensuring quality and

convenience for years ahead. Next Gen℠ contains a separate suite with private living space — its own

bedroom, bathroom, living room and kitchen. Lennar’s Everything's Included® is an exclusive offering from

the builder, delivering thousands of dollars in extras simply included with each home, offering great value and

the latest in luxury, technology and ef�ciency. Among the items throughout the home: granite kitchen

countertops, GE® slate appliances, maple raised panel bathroom cabinets and executive height in all

bathrooms, tile roof, recessed and energy ef�cient lighting, and much more.
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